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Foxfire
50' (15.24m)   2015   Tiara Yachts   50 Coupe
Oxnard  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Yachts
Engines: 2 Volvo IPS Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D11B2-A MP Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 725 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 11" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 8" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 654 G (2475.66 L)

$895,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2015
Beam: 15'11'' (4.85m)
Max Draft: 4' 8'' (1.42m)
LOA: 54' 6'' (16.61m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 11' 8

Displacement: 45500 lbs
Fuel Tank: 654 gal (2475.66 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 86 gal (325.55 liters)
HIN/IMO: SSUXA011A415
Stock #: B92977

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo IPS
D11B2-A MP
Inboard
725HP
540.63KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 728
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo IPS
D11B2-A MP
Inboard
725HP
540.63KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 731
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

Foxfire is a beautiful Tiara 50 Coupe that was purchased by a very experienced owner that is extremely meticulous and
insists on every detail being just right. She is a three stateroom with two head layout with a galley aft of the large salon
that is super comfortable and scenic.

Amazing West Coast 2015 Tiara 50 Coupe

 

Foxfire is a beautiful Tiara 50 Coupe that was purchased by a very experienced owner that is extremely meticulous and
insists on every detail being just right. She is a three stateroom with two head layout with a galley aft of the large salon
that is super comfortable and scenic. Equipped with a hydraulic swim platform that makes getting in and out of the
water very easy and supports the 2021 Walker Bay 12' Tender with 40 hp Yamaha outboard. This is a
fantastic opportunity to own an immaculate yacht, don't miss out, call me for more details.

 

LLC Owned
Volvo IPS with Joystick Docking 
Spectra Newport Watermaker
Full Garmin Electronics, Dual Screens, Auto pilot, FLIR, Depth Sounder, Wind Instrumentation, New
ICOM VHF, Intellian i4 Sat antenna
Walker Bay 340 Tender 40 hp Yamaha on Hydraulic Platform
Full Beam Master

Description

The Tiara 50 is powered by twin Volvo IPS propulsion systems IPS 950. The technologically advanced Volvo IPS power
plants are matched to a successful ocean proven hull delivering a solid ride whether you’re enjoying a calm day cruise or
pushing the vessel to get you to your favorite island getaways far offshore.

A strong, sleek and elegant profile combined with an integrated hardtop and large, obstruction-free tempered, tinted
windows add to her global styling. The salon and bridge deck with her 360 degree panoramic views open to the cockpit
through sliding aft doors built with indoor/outdoor living in mind. Her Bow features concealed ground tackle and a
through stem anchoring system which may be operated at the helm or adjacent foot switch on the forward deck next to
the locker. A sun pad cushioned lounge neatly engineered forward offers a luxurious spot for the sun worshipers. 

The salon features a single level deck from the cockpit forward to the bridge where a single step separates entertaining
from the business of operating the vessel. One of the few designs that have not seen significant change will be the helm
and dash featuring sensible ergonomic placement of controls and gauges leaving plenty of room for flush mounting
electronics. The smart and modern Tiara 50 seamlessly blends the strength and performance of the machine with the
elegance of interior design and fabrics throughout. The full beam master lets the sun shine in through large windows
port and starboard. The head with private shower has external venting.  Large hanging lockers, cabinetry and a private
sitting area all compliment the master.  The master opens to a common atrium with a large pantry and washer/dryer
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concealed within a port side closet. The optional third stateroom would delete this option. The head is shared between
the atrium and forward queen VIP Stateroom.

True to the yachting lifestyle, most of your time on a Tiara 50 will be spent entertaining in the salon and cockpit. The aft
galley contains all the major appliances and large counter spaces to match. Quick and convenient access to the cockpit
lounge seating and teak dining table make for effortless entertaining and dining. The hydraulic swim platform with
access port and starboard by broad, safe steps brings you to the water world and functions as dinghy storage while
underway. You can also utilize the storage space in the over-sized trunk engineered into the transom. The swim platform
features drink holders at the water level, custom molded handholds and a smart ladder system for ease of entry.

Aft Cockpit
Sure shade telescopic electric aft sunshade
Teak over fiberglass
Bench seating aft with cushions, stainless steel railing, cover and drink holders, port and starboard
Stainless steel stern cleat, port, and starboard
Hand held shower, starboard locker
CCTV camera, overhead
Gate to the swim platform, port, and starboard
50-Amp Cablemaster, port locker with a control switch
Shore power breaker, port locker
Dockside cable television inlet, port locker

Salon
Solid mahogany wood floors
(2)Skylights port,(1)starboard
White leather sofa, port, with storage under and high/lowtable
120/220V AC.electrical 
Tank Monitor with grey, black and freshwater levels
12/24VD.C. electrical panel with volts and amps gauges
(3) Airconditioning control panels
Samsung LCD television
Samsung DVD player
Garmin I-Pod docking station
Port and starboard stereo speakers
Overhead hatch
Johnson bilge high water alarm
Sunroof

Galley
Corian counter with dual stainless-steel sinks and hot and cold-water faucet
Waste discharge plaque
(2)Storage lockers above the stove
(2)11OVoutlets
Dry chemical fire extinguisher
Storage lockers starboard
Isotherm 2-drawer refrigerator
Kenyon3-burner electric stovetop
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Recessed overhead lights

Master Stateroom
Queens size berth with mattress, pillows, bedspread, indirect lighting under, storage under
Dead light with small port hole in alcove, port and starboard, with blinds
Splendide 21OOXC washer/dryer combo
Built in cabinetry port with 3 drawers and locker with shelves
11OVoutlets
Reading lamps forward and aft of the berth
Nightstands forward and aft of the berth with storage
Carbon monoxide alarm
Smoke alarm
Bilge access forward
Samsung television
Samsung Blue Ray Player
Central vacuum hose and attachments
Television for the aft deck
Cedar lined locker, forward,with light
Skylight at the entrance to the helm station(port)
Marine Air A/C control panel

Master Stateroom Head
 Access from the master stateroom
Vanity with raised sink, single lever faucet
VacuFlush head
Overhead lights                                       
Dometic Head with control panel
Port hole in alcove with blinds
Fiberglass walls with marble trimmed recess
Mirror on forward bulkhead
(2) Lockers above the porthole

Shower Stall Includes:
The shower head is on a hose on adjustable height rod
Diverter valve for overhead shower nozzle
Towel rack
Soap rack
Exhaust blower
Teak grate and teak bench seat
Two overhead lights
Glassdoor

VIP Stateroom
(2) Single berths forward with drawers under each made to slide together for a couple
(2) Drawers, forward
Marine Air air conditioning control panel
Samsung LCD television
Samsung Blue Ray player
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Storage lockers, port and starboard
Indirect lighting
Upholstered forward bulkhead with two reading lights
Cedar-lined hanging locker, starboard,with light
Overhead hatch with screen and blackout cover
Kidde 1OBC dry chemical fire extinguishers
Smoke alarm
CO monitor
Port hole in alcove with blinds, port and starboard

Port Stateroom
Upper and lower single berth with mattress, pillows, and bedspread
Storage under the lower berth 
Vinyl overhead
Recessed overhead lights
Smoke alarm
Carbon monoxide alarm
Samsung LCD television
3-lb.Kidde dry chemical fire extinguisher
Clarion DVD changer to forward cockpit stereo
Airconditioning duct

Starboard Head
Access from foyer and bow stateroom
Air conditioning duct
Vacu Flush head
Mirrored locker doors
Vanity with laminate top, raised Kohler sink, single lever hot and cold water faucet
Overhead lights
Exhaust blower
11OV ground-fault circuit-interrupt-protected outlet
Shower stall with door and hot/cold water faucet, showerhead on hose, Moen mixing
valve, teak grate and bench seat
Overhead skylight to the helm station with blinds
Port hole in alcove with blinds

Helm Station
L-shaped bench seat, port, with storage
White leather chair, port forward
Table lamp, port
Recessed drink holder
Stidd electric helmsman chair
Ritchie compass
Garmin engine display
Volvo Penta electronic engine controls
Switches for horn, navigation/anchor light, panel lights, courtesy lights, (5) bilge
pumps, three windshield wipers, windshield washer, windlass up/down
Air conditioning duct
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Lenco trim tab controls
Fire boy engine shut down system with override switch and indicator lights
Garmin and ICOM VHF radio
Custom steering wheel
Teak footrest
(2) Garmin displays with radar, chart, plotter, FLIR camera, closed circuit television
Garmin speed/depth display
Volvo Penta autopilot
Joystick control

Electronics
Garmin Radar
Garmin GPS
Garmin VHF
Ritchie Magnetic Compass
FLIR-324XP Night Vision Camera
Volvo Penta Autopilot
Armrest Garmin Remote Control
Cockpit Camera
Garmin AIS transponder and receiver

Deck Equipment
GROUND TACKLE: approximately 20-kg stainless steel Lenmar plow anchor with 400 ft of 5/16 Hi-tensile chain
WINDLASS: Lewmar electric CLEATS: stainless steel
RAISED SAFETY RAILS: Stainless Steel
Davit on hydraulic swim platform
Fiberglass deck with molded non skid Integral hardtop and windshield frame
(3) Windshield wipers
Waste pump out, starboard on side deck
(2) Stainless steel spring cleats, port and starboard
Bomar hatch to bow stateroom
Water fill, port and starboard forward
Fuel fills, port and starboard
Navigation lights, port and starboard, at the bow
Electric Grill on the transom
LED cup holders and LED lights in the rails

Hardtop
Center line opening skylight
Garmin radar
(2) VHF antennas
Forward navigation/anchor light on the mast
(2) GPS antennas
FLIR night vision camera
Dual trumpet horns
Hailer
Glomex Cellular/WiFi Dome Antenna
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Foredeck
Fiberglass deck with molded non skid
Stainless steel rails
Sun pad with cushions and cover
Stainless steel anchor chute with(2)rollers
Lenmar anchor windlass with remote pendant and friction release bar
Lewmar 20-kg stainless steel anchor with 400 ft. of hi-tensile chain
(2) Hatches to cabin locker 
Stainless steel bow cleat, port and starboard
Port and starboard navigation lights, forward
(2) Stainless steel spring cleats, port and starboard

Plumbing
Polyethylene holding tank, aft, with (2) vacuum pumps
12V freshwater pumps
20-gallon hot water heater
Holding tank discharge pump
Holding tank discharge seacock
Shower sump with internal pump

Electrical Equipment
 Generator: Onan 13.5 KW w/2285 hrs
LOCATION: aft in the engine room
MODEL#: MDKBN-1445761
KILOWATTS: 13.5 VOLTAGE:120
RPM:1800 COOLED: freshwater
EXHAUSTLINE: hose connected fiberglass muffler FILTERS: primary:
Racor; secondary: Canister
BATTERY CHARGER[S]: Victron 24-volt 16-amp I Victron12-volt 80-amp
STORAGE BATTERIES, ENGINE
LIGHTING: 24VD.C. & 11O VAC.
All batteries Gel AGM 
(6) 12V4D batteries port in the engine room
(2) 12V4D batteries centerline in the engine room
(2) 12V4D batteries starboard in the engine room
Controls: engine room/salon

Transom Garage
Indirect Lighting
Two hatches to the IPS compartment
Dock lines
11OV GFI outlet
Kenyon 2-burner electric grill with marble counter
Access to Volvo Penta l.P.S. Drive compartment
Nautical Structures hydraulic swim platform with teak inlaid
Boarding Stairs Storage, (Brackets on both sides of the vessel)
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Engine Room
Engine Hrs: Port 728 Hrs Starboard 731 Hrs 10/2023
lps 950
(3) Battery cut-off switches (2 engines I house]
Racor fuel filter to each engine, forward
Air conditioning raw water cooling pump, forward Blowers, port and starboard
Victron 24V 16-Amp I Victron 12V80-Amp battery chargers
Reverso oil change pump to manifold, aft
Racor fuel filter for generator
(1O) Maintenance-free 12V t4D batteries, (6) port,(2) centerline (2) starboard in cases
(4) Fluorescent D.C. lights
Discharge-of-oil plaque
Stainless steel water tanks, port, and starboard
Sump in an enclosed box, aft
Air compressor for the horn, starboard aft
Raw water wash-down pump
Alternator, port engine, (2) alternators on the starboard engine
12 & 24V D.C. breaker panels, centerline forward with (3) battery cut-off switches
Cable master retractable power cord unit and collector bin [port aft]

Additional Information
The vessel has an LLC Ownership
US Documented vessel
Equipped with a Nest Alarm system

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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